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Mr. Vice president and ladies雪囚困

窮
This has been a∴real treat for me. usually工have to

make the・SPeeChes′ I don't get to listen to them. And工am glad

to have the opportunity to hear all of the members of the Cabinet

SPeak as effectively and as eloquently∴aS they did about the

achievements in t¥heir various dep敬tme‘ntS.

I have been trying to think of what工COuld add. There

isnlt Yery muCh′ because you heard my speeches before on

Virtually∴al| of these subjects or∴read
Or yOu had b合七亡er

have heard th坪or∴read them. _÷_

仁　| just`Want tO tell Bob Mayo one thing′工just went

OVer∴the White House budget today・ There is one thing工am going

to do just as∴SOOn aS We get a little leeway.工am going to

get‘ some comfortable chairs for this room.

亡轟きと二三〒㌫三七㌔王寺高時

We are going in just a moment into the dining room

to meet with the ladies and also. the children and then we are

for∴the Christmas∴SeaSOn from the Kendall school for∴the Deaf.

工’一・hope you can come and hear it. ±志士三・ili;l坤・妻.暁t]一

七ぬ羊聖a亡二手適垂垂重
電売章一一一
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脚as r stand before you fty these things
○○霊

Particularly come to mindタ　工t was just over a year ago

when　工introduced the弧embers of the Cabinet on

television' andエSaid some very generous∴things about

them′ and l meant everything I said then and工mean it

even more today.

| know that being a Member of this cabinet

hasnlt been the easiest thing in the world. We inherited

a lot of problems. Of course, all Administrations do.

Ours were harder.because they existed longer.

When a war goes on five years, it is harder

to end it. when you have had inflation for five years′

it is harder∴to stop it. when you have had a rise in

crime for five′.Six′ Or SeVen yearS With a pe耶issive

attitude toward it, it is harder to turn it around.

And these were some of the problems that we had′

not to mention the Yery deep divisions in the country′

deep divisions　-and the alienation between the young and

O|d and the black and white and so forth and so on.

All of these problems were there.

Some, Of course, reaChed the conclusion at the

end of this period when we came in that probably America

had become ungovernable′ SuCh準Peter Drecker's article′

One | have quoted and that you have seen′ POinted out.
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He said′一,工t seemS quite apparent that the

united State§ has reached the point′ aS far as our

government is∴COnCerned′ that government Can do only

two things:工t Can inflate the currency and wage war.●l

主∴二二　Of.course′ there were serious dQubts then that

we could even do that′ the latter at least.

so now we have had ll months. We’have had l|

nonths of work and you have heard the report.

工must Say′ tOO′ that this report is particu|arly

王mpressive when we cOnSider the fact that we had a three

to two majority against∴us in the House and in the Senate.

I,et uS nOt′ Of course′ OVerlook the fact that

we ha予e.ふad some coOPeration from some DemocratS On SOme

pf the major items and we als。 have not had the support

of s9me Of our Republicans.

so工make no partisan cormen亡ih this respect・

But工do know that this made your taSk more difficult′

and to |o○k over these 11 months and to note the achiev三一

孤entS.is′ tO me′ a Very impressive record・ And | am

most grateful to the men in the Cabinet who have made

this record′ because when they talk about what the President

did′ he did this′ that ahd the other thing′ ± know how

it is done.
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|t is done because we have people on whomエ

rely on whose judgment is good, and then once they

PrePare the groundwork′ then the President has to get

Out there and carry the message.

語:三、・　　工have always felt that the message was.one

that r was :PrOud to carry′ because I knew the groundwork

had been_、Well laid.

一That′ Of course′ brings me to all of the

Other peopl宇in the room. one of the real problems

that工think anybody in this office has is that he has

SO little contact with the people who are the under

Secreta車es and the Assistant secretaries. .工look

around this.room.and‘工See SOme Of you who bave been in

・NSC meetings or cabinet meetings or urban Affairs counci|

meetings 。r Rural Affairs council meetings and Sometimes

SOme Of you′　Of course′　have been at other functions.

And when工took my trip around the departments′

r met some of y9u. ± saw some of you when you were sworn

in. Butエknow that.day in and aay out you∴gO down

there to your offices_ and you. work long hours′ many

times overtime′工know many nights trying to get work

done●

The administrative responsibilities that∴Assistant

Secretaries′　Under Secretaries have′　are enOrmOuS.
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r know this is the case.工know every Merぬer of the

Cabinet would be the first to admit that he couldn't do

the job without the kind of backing that h。 has.

轟雄幸Pd重just wanted the oppcrtunity to te11 the

Members′ nOt Only of the cabinet team′ but of the whole

Administration team′ that工am gratefu| for what you

have done.

.| wish that工could express that ∴・ ∴

appreciation more often and exp誓ss it perhaps more effectively

七han工hav♀.- 、

But工think this Administration against very

grea亡odds has done a∴remarkably good job in these first
l

ヽ l

’1l months. we have laid the foundation for∴great

・ PrOgreSS ahead・ With the Congress′ if possible子Without

’it′ if necessary.

如d′ SO′ With a11 this in mind′ | think it might

be.appropriate to b享ng my remarks to a conc|usion.

|魂xply∴Want to add one other∴POint′ though′

tO COr±ect the record・ ] listened very carefully to

everything that was said′ and工think Secretary Hardin

made one statement that ] should correct. He said that

he was the only Me血eer∴ Of the Cabinet that a book had

been dedicated to. r don't think that is quite correct.

工got one of my first christmas presents
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the other day.　エdon-t know how it cleared the

Secret Service. Butエdid get it. |t was from

Secretary Hickel.工t was a book that big. He says′

"エam the only Member of the Cabinet that a book

has been w貴tten about.,章　|t was hi喜　confirmation

hea車型二幸fore the Senatey

On anOther note;
陣Iows me to cIo:e

As we look at what we could ac∞mplish′

if we did everything.that is mentioned here today'

-it vyould be very signif,icant. we could havepeaGe,

W6 could stop the rise in crime′ We COuld.stop the

in軸ation′ and have a sound dol|ar and、 a sQund growth

Without excessive ris今in prices.

工n.additiorl i to al1 0f that, We COuld move

in the housing front′ We COuld move to abo|ish hunger

in the.United States′ We COuld get population under some

reasonab|e control. we could move in the transportation

' front and all the various other areas that have beep

mentioned here.

We could acc6mplish a11 of these things and,

yet′　工　am sure we all realize that having accomplished

them' We Still have in terms of national |eadership′

as we ent er the　7O’s, ・a greater∴reSP6nsibi|ity than that.
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| think. for example, Of- the question. the last

question,that was asked when工WaS in・this∴rOOm in a

PreSS COnference earlier this week. the question,一一What

about youth?　What is the answer to youth?'I

雷撃こi、∴　| don’t have the answer for youth any more than

乍Py Of you have.　But　エdo know∴this:工do know that the

answer is not found in doing everything that everybody

SuggeSted here. We had better underst.and that, because

if we don't understand that, We WOn't meet∴the responsibilities

and the great cha11enge5 that are ours in the.years ahead.

. | thinkエCan Sum it up in an anecdote that

SOme Of you heard me te11.　|t was on this trip to Europe

that Bill referred to a moment ago.

| was talking fitO a Frenchman, SOPhisticated,

Cynical with the typical French ability to cut∴through

to the heart of a problem∴

We were talking_ about youth′　the problems of

youth in America∴and the problems of youth. in Europe, .

where they also have some.

’And he said. ,,冒he problem ofyour youth in

如Ierica is war. The problem of European youth is

PeaCe.能

What a11 of this, Of course, meanS is not that

OnCe We get rid of the war that our youth∴arenlt going

to feel a bit better∴about their∴nationa|　Administration
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and about their∴gOVernment and the rこst, but what it

also means is　七h王s:

エt means that we can end the war and be well- ・

fed′ Wel|-CIothed′ and well-housed and have good highways

and maybe even 9et rid of smog and have clean air and

clean water and still we mるy |ack something, lack

something which can only come from the spirit of the

PeOp工e.

'Wh車We have to give to our∴PeOPle′ Our∴yOung

people particularlyl is a sense of excitement′ a

sense of involvement, a SenSe Of challenge, “a SenSe( ←　′こ

’Of destiny.加d.only when they have that are they going

tQ have∴any SenSe.Of satisfaction.

That is rea11y our job.工am glad that Bill

closed on that note, because we sit in this room and we

see here the pictures of George and Martha Washington′

the only ones who didnlt live in this House′ and we

thihk of thiS c:Ountry,how it was then; Very POOr′

二and very pJeak′ Certainly without any

possibility.at th非tim6∴亘・ i二子草コ註三i士t.j-云t Lii詰`t二塁

of being able to have the capability of ending hunger

and havingヒransportation and jobs for everybody and

a guaranteed income and all of that sort of thing.
・ノ.-㌔’こ;　∴・・　、
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Yet, America then meant something to the

world that couldn't be measured in terms　6f dollars and

couldnIt be measured in terms of military strength.

工t was a certain spirit′　a SPirit which we had in

1776′ and that we hope′: to be able to recapture in 1976.

That is why, aS`We gO into the 70’s, Our`

emphasis is on all of these.things that have been

mentioned: Peace, an end to hunger, IroVing on the

problems of health and education′ tranSPOrtation and

-SO forth, and housing, but above everythin勺else′

the hew thrust is on the quality of life′ the meaning

O重　工ife.

¥　　Now工an sounding like a preacher. but ∴

The綜re Roosevelt oncごsaid that that is what the

Presidency is, a. "bully pulpit.一’

|t may be that that is what all of us as leaders

in‾this country in these next∴few years have to find′

ways to rise above these material things that we

have been discussing and to give to our young people ’

a sense of the destiny, Of the excitement of just being

ali時in加erica today・ With a11 the chal|enge that we

have′ reCOgn|Zlng that what we do here determines the

future of peace and freedom for this whole world.

|f we can get that across′　| think we wi11
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begin then to make some progress in getting our youth

again perhaps cormitted to this country′ believing

in it′ aS We believe in it′ aS Bill so well expressed

i七a的men七ag0.

富hank you.

珊D　　　(棚う;30 P.虹日印)


